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A Memorial is a lasting tribute that acknowledges
the life of your loved one.
Let us help you design a memorial that is
every bit as special as that person.

Isis
A book memorial in
light grey granite.

INSCRIPTIONS

In
Loving Memory of
A Dear Wife and Mother
name
Who Fell Asleep 2nd March 1985
Aged 81 Years

Cherished Memories
of
Our Beloved Father
name
1921 - 1996
Who Passed Away

Who Entered Into Rest

Who Departed This Life

Who Fell Asleep
In Loving Memory of

At Rest

In Remembrance of

Reunited

Treasured Memories of

Rest in Peace

To The Dear Memory of

Who Died

Sacred To The Memory of

Sadly Missed

In Affectionate Memory of

In God’s Keeping

Memorials for the Lawn Cemetery
The designs shown here, suitable for the modern lawn cemetery, exploit
the natural beauty of marble and its suitability for fine hand-carving.
Sizes may be adapted to local requirements.

Alcombe

Wooten

Headstone and base in
dove grey marble with
a white marble carved panel.

A simple white marble
headstone and base.

Norfolk
A white marble heart
with roses.

Arram
Daffodils on a Roman
stone memorial.

Ferndown
A chrysanthemum symbol on
a Roman stone memorial.

Coloured Granite Memorials
A selection of designs for the lawn cemetery, showing a range of
beautifully coloured granites and a variety of textures. The durability of
granite makes it an ideal choice for cemetery memorials.

Bourne

Glenside

Imperial green granite in
an all-polished finish.

In blue pearl granite with
a Celtic cross symbol.

Ribblesford

Oakwood

Red granite having a pitched
rustic finish and a dove symbol.

A modern shape in lavender blue
granite with a chrysanthemum symbol.

Illustrated here are some further lawn cemetery memorials exploiting
the beauty and durability of black granite. This material is ideally suited
to the etching and sandblasting of detailed ornamentation; which may be
personalised with badges, mementoes or favourite scenes. Colour is used
to further highlight the desired effect.

Landwade

Hebburn

Showing a bouquet of roses
and delicate border line.

A church window design and
candle in black granite.

Fulwood

Minsworth

A modern-shaped top complements
the contoured daffodil ornament.

A scroll and ivy motif on a
black granite headstone.

The Heart

Warwick

Showing a bouquet of flowers
and delicate border line.

A basic design with a rose
garland in black granite.

Pion
A modern design with scroll and
border design in blue pearl granite.

Wells
A modern design with bible
and laurel in granite.

Kendal

Shield

In red Balmoral granite.

In green granite.

Gates of Heaven

MM19

In black granite with
cross and rose design.

A classic arch shaped dark grey granite
headstone with rose design.

Lily

Hanningfield

A polished Aurora granite
memorial with a carved lily design.

Polished grey memorial with
shaded edges and sloped base.

Waltham

Rayne

A polished black granite
memorial.

Polished black memorial
with moulded edges.

Danbury

Boreham

A polished black granite
book design.

Dark grey granite with
filigree design.

Stock

Baddow

A polished black granite
circle memorial.

A polished black granite
double heart.

Angel

Springfield

A black granite memorial with
a beautifully carved angel.

A black granite memorial
with rope effect edges.

Roxwell

Highwood

Dark grey polished
moulded memorial.

Polished lavender memorial
with carved lilies.

Memorials for
the Churchyard
Quality stone cut and worked into
traditional shapes, enhanced with
hand-carved symbols.
A most distinctive and elegant
range of headstones especially
for the churchyard.
Please note: Many churches do have some restrictions
regarding the size and type of memorial to be erected.
Please check with your supplier before selecting
from the brochure.

Brewland
In Cornish granite with a partly
rustic punched finish.

Ebchester
In Portland stone with the
communion symbol.

Forestside
In Serena stone with a
modern Pax symbol.

Christleton

Hemsworth

The symbol of crucifixion
carved in Portland Stone.

A gothic top headstone
in Roman Stone.

Kimmeridge

Oakington

A traditional memorial in
Celtic Limestone.

This light grey granite memorial has a smooth
unpolished finish and free-standing vase.

After Cremation Memorials

CR2

CR1

Oval top with angel
watching over child
in granite.

Dark grey granite in
a traditional shape.

CR3
Polished blue granite.
The sloping double heart
helps to show the beauty
of this striking material.

CR4

CR5

Round top with chamber
and base in granite.

Oval top with chamber
and base in granite.

CR7

CR6

Black granite
heart design.

Black granite
shield design.

CR8
Black granite
with rope design edge.

CR9

CR10

Lavender granite book.

Blue pearl granite.

Design Examples

Traditional Memorials
These designs, with kerbs, for those burial
grounds and cemeteries where memorials
cover the plot. A wide selection of shapes
and materials are available.
Oakworth
A light grey
granite headstone,
kerbs and vase posts.

Cottingham
A polished black
granite headstone
and kerb with a centre vase.

After Cremation
Memorials
Here we illustrate a
selection of memorials
for the commemoration
of cremains. There are
examples in partly and
fully polished granite.

